ON – Outdoor disconnector
24 – 36 kV, 400 – 2000 A

**Product features**
- Rated voltages 24, 36 kV
- Rated currents 400 – 2000 A
- Single or three phase design (ON I, ON III)
- Operated with manual or motor drives (also remotely controlled)
- Many ways of coupling with drive by common couplers and rods
- Vertical-break opening
- Fixed terminals for connection on both sides
- Available with earthing switches on both sides
- Durable porcelain insulators
- Applicable standards IEC 62271-1, IEC 62271-102

**Product benefits**
- Safe and visible isolating gap in open position
- Proven and reliable design
- High mechanical endurance
- High electric parameters
- Installation position: horizontal or vertical
- Suitable for new installations or retrofit
- Easy to install and commission
- Minimal maintenance requirements
- Possibility to work in various climatic condition and in various types of networks
- Remotely controlled can work as sectionalizer in distribution network
- Possibility to customize for tailor made solutions
Available optional configuration or equipment:

- One phase design (ON I)
- Earthing switches on both sides (3-phase disconnector only)
- Manual operating mechanism NN1 with auxiliary contacts and interlock

- Motor operating device UEMC50
- Rods and rod’s supports
- Customer-specific configuration on request